EFAST Pilot PD Program Launch

Component 1 of EFAST Orientation

Recorded Messages:

EFAST Orientation Welcome 3:24
This short presentation includes an overview of the EFAST Pilot Program
http://www.isbe.net/asx/EFAST_Welcome_100611.asx

EFAST Orientation Part 1 9:36
In this presentation participants are introduced to what formative assessment is and the specific attributes that make up effective formative assessment.
http://www.isbe.net/asx/EFAST_Part1_100611.asx

EFAST Orientation Part 2 3:17
This presentation introduces the three guiding questions of formative assessment and the feedback loop.
http://www.isbe.net/asx/EFAST_Part2_100611.asx

EFAST Orientation Part 3 6:40
What makes it effective?
http://www.isbe.net/asx/EFAST_Part3_100611.asx